April 2019 | LCMS North Dakota District eNews
DESIRING THAT ALL MIGHT BE SAVED, OUR MISSION IS TO ENCOURAGE THE MAKING AND NURTURING OF
DISCIPLES OF JESUS CHRIST THROUGH WORD AND SACRAMENT MINISTRY.

District Vision

Witness

Mercy

Planting and Revitalizing Congregations
(Rev. Zelwyn Heide)
• Working on a new website. See request for
photos below.

Lutheran Education (vacant)

International Mercy Care (Rev. Rick Jones)
• Overseeing relationship with Kenya
• Overseeing relationship with Chile

Local Mercy Care (vacant)
Will you serve in this area?

Will you serve in this area?

Life Together

Ordained and Commissioned Ministers (Rev. Clark Jahnke)
Youth /Young Adults (Pat Sebastian and Rev. Jon Bonine)

•
Work with the District LYF officers as they plan and take
leadership in events.
•
Synod Teen Leadership Training, St. Louis, MO
•
National Youth Gathering
•
Promote Synod training opportunities - Symposium and
"NATIONAL"
•
Summer LYF Gathering for grades 9 & up
•
Fall Middle School Gathering for grades 6 & up

Stewardship (Rev. Dan Voth)

Will you serve in one of
•
Presentation before the Board of Directors on Stewardship and
these vacant areas?
Fundraising on April 5.
Let President Bertsch Life Coordinator (Rev. Matthew Tooman)
know that you are
•
If your North Dakota District LCMS church is hosting a "LIFE"
event please let your District Life Coordinator know. We can help get
interested!
(Contact info is located on the last
page of this eNews)

the word out! (www.immanuelwahp.com/district-life-coordinator.html)

A Message from the District President…

Late Easter… Early Easter
Throughout my two decades of pastoral ministry, the question has often come to me,
“Why is Easter on a different date every year? Why don’t we just keep it at the same time
every year?”
The calculations behind the date of Easter are somewhat complicated. In the Early
Christian Church (first through fourth centuries) the date followed the Old Testament Passover celebration,
which was to be celebrated on the 14th of the month of Nisan. Easter followed this time of celebration,
because it was on the Passover that Jesus, like the lamb in the Old Testament Passover meal, was
sacrificed.
The 14th of Nisan reoccurs several other times throughout the Old Testament, but for our interest in this
article, this date marked the time of Passover from which the Israelites began their Exodus from Egypt into
the Promised Land: “This day shall be for you a memorial day, and you shall keep it as a feast to The Lord;
throughout your generations you shall observe it as an ordinance forever.” — Ex. 12:14 RSV
By the 3rd century the Church, which had
become dominated by gentiles, sought to
distinguish itself more intentionally from Jewish
practices. It was at that time that church leaders
began talking about changing the day of the Easter
celebration, so that Easter would be celebrated “not
with the Jews” — that is, not on the 14th of Nisan.
Looking at the verse emboldened above, one
might argue that we should still be celebrating
Easter on that day (as many do try to emphasize) or
three days after.
But looking at Col. 2:16-17, we see that the Old
Testament festival was ultimately a foreshadowing
of what was to come and now fulfilled in Jesus
Christ: “Do not let anyone judge you by what you
eat or drink, or with regard to a religious festival, a
New Moon celebration or a Sabbath day. These are
a shadow of the things that were to come; the
reality, however, is found in Christ.”
Thus we have the freedom to celebrate Holy
Week and Easter when we wish, although it is still
good to remember the Old Testament
foreshadowing to the New Testament fulfillment in
Christ.
In the front of our hymnal (p. xxiii), Lutheran
Service Book (LSB), we read: “Easter Day is
always the Sunday after the full moon that occurs
on or after the spring equinox on March 21. This
full moon may happen on any date between March
21 and April 18 inclusive.

If the full moon falls on a Sunday, Easter Day is
the Sunday following. Easter Day cannot be earlier
than March 22 or later than April 25.”
Here are some interesting facts about this lunarbased formula for Easter scheduling: Easter has not
fallen on the earliest of the 35 possible dates,
March 22, since 1818, and will not do so again
until 2285. It will, however, fall on March 23 in
2008, and again in 2160.
Easter last fell on the latest possible date, April
25, in 1943 and will next fall on that date in 2038.
However, it fell just one day before the latest
possible date, on April 24, in 2011. The cycle of
Easter dates repeats exactly every 5,700,000 years,
with April 19 being the most common date,
happening 220,400 times, or 3.9 percent, compared
to an average for all dates of 162,857 times, or 2.9
percent.
It would sure seem to make sense that we would
celebrate Easter on the same day every year, but
traditions are hard to break. Personally, I like it
different every year, because it makes it more
difficult for people to plan it as only another
vacation day (some would do that, maybe you?)
rather than as the celebration of the Resurrection of
our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.
[Message Continued on page 13]
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In Our Prayers
•
•

•

•

•
•

Rev. Dave Suelzle, (Grace, Fargo)
Thanks be to God, Healing is going well.
Thanks be to God! Darcy Fitch, wife
of Rev. Russ Fitch (formerly: St. Peter,
Hannover and Zion, New Salem) the
latest PET scan was entirely clean.
The vicars serving our district, Brian
Shane (Beautiful Savior, Fargo), Justin
Woodside (Bethel and Shepherd of the
Valley, Bismarck), and Brock
Schmeling (Zion, Bismarck- he is from
Messiah, Mandan). And for the vicars
from the North Dakota District,
Jonathon Jahnke (Lutheran Church of
the Resurrection, Sunset Hills, MO.),
Nathanael Biberdorf (Immanuel
Lutheran, Everett, WA).
All of our Lutheran Schools,
universities, and seminaries, and all
who teach and learn in them; especially
Grace and Martin Luther Schools and our
preschools and daycare centers
throughout the district.
The Church under the changing climate
toward an attack on Christianity.
Kenya Africa - Project 24,
thanksgiving for ELCK and LCMS church
fellowship.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•
•

Our partnership with Iglesia Luterana
Confessional de Chile in Santiago,
Chile (partner church of the LCMS), for
Pastor Omar Kinas, as we support his
ministry in Talca and Constitución.
Rev. Dr. Matthew Harrison - Synod
President and all elected vice presidents
of Synod.
For all those serving in the military,
especially those of the LCMS, and for our
LCMS Chaplains.
That the ND District continues work
toward a LIFE TOGETHER in mission,
financial support, and prayerful
encouragement toward one another.
For our Vice-presidents: Rev. Kirk
Peters (west) and Rev. Steve Schulz
(east).
Shepherd's Hill at the Crossroads
and Dakota Boys and Girls Ranch our
RSOs (Recognized Service Organizations).
For Life Skills and Transition Center
(Chaplain Pastor Seter).
Campus Ministries at UND (Pastor
Suelzle) and NDSU (Pastor Schulz).
Struggling rural churches (financial
and declining membership) and pastors
bearing the burden of shepherding God's
people in the rural setting.

Do you have a prayer request you would like to see added to this list?
Send it to news@nodaklcms.org for inclusion in the next edition of the eNews.
Dear Brothers & Sisters in Christ:
I would like to thank you all for your prayers during the past 6+ months during my back surgery,
recovery and healing. Paul, speaking about the church praying for each other, especially in the midst of
persecution for faith in Christ, says: On God we have set our hope that He will deliver us again. You also

must help us by prayer, so that many will give thanks on our behalf for the blessing granted us through
the prayers of many.
My surgery and recovery have progressed wonderfully and the Lord has blessed me with a "new" spine
as well as a few different ways of living since I have very limited upper body bending and twisting. I
praise God that He has allowed me to continue serving Him with this healing! Please praise God with me
in your prayers.
God's continued blessings as you serve Him in every area of your life!
Yours in Christ, Pastor Dave Suelzle
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Changes in the District
Calls Being Considered
Rev. Jon Bonine, Shepherd’s Hill, is considering a
call to St. John, Hillsboro and Trinity, Hope.

Calls Accepted/Returned

Vacancies/Calling Process
•
•

•

Ordinations/Installations
Retirements
Called to Glory

•

•
•
•

Zion, Claire City, SD, in vacancy
St. Peter, Hannover and Zion, New Salem:
in vacancy (Rev. Dennis Voss and Rev. Kirk
Peters)
St. John, Hillsboro and Trinity, Hope: in
vacancy (Rev. Deitemeyer and Rev. Dan
Suelzle)
Our Savior, Minot - in vacancy (served by
Intentional Interim Minister, Rev. Richard
Davis)
St. Mark's, Minot: in vacancy (Rev. Stout
and Rev. Richard)
St. Peter, Sawyer (Rev. Stout)
Trinity, Tolley (Rev. Brandvold

Parish Updates
“UNPLANNED” the Movie”:
On Friday, March 29th, the movie: “Unplanned” opened in theaters
nation-wide! Some theaters are still showing or planning to show
this movie.
This may be one of the most powerful tools that God uses to help
restore the sanctity of human life! The movie is the life story of
Abby Johnson, who worked her way up from an abortion facility
volunteer to the director of one of the largest Planned Parenthood
abortion facilities in the nation – until one day when an unplanned
event brought her face to face with the truth about abortion. Since
then, Abby has been doing everything she can to promote the
sanctity of human life from the moment of conception – and to end abortion! Please visit the
“Unplanned” movie website at https://www.unplannedfilm.com/

Flood Relief Collection
These are the things Orphan Grain Train, Jamestown, ND is
collecting to send to Nebraska:
5-gallon buckets | paper towels | latex gloves | mops |
brooms | gallon liquid cleaner (mold control) | work
gloves | face masks | shovels | wheelbarrows | rubber boots
Toiletries and bottled water are also being accepted.
OGT Jamestown will be collecting these items until at least the end of April.
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April Update
“Faith comes from hearing the message – and the message is heard
through the word of Christ.” (Romans 10:17). We are so privileged to
be used of God to communicate the message of Christ crucified and
risen - through our television and internet ministry! Please consider
sharing information about MSL with at least one new person this
month.
While the number of questions about the website changes have
decreased; perhaps one more brief reminder that you need to drop/delete
the word “north” when making an internet search for archived programs
- or you’ll get a furniture store in Colorado called Main Street Living.
Now that our MSL NETWORK is broadcasting in six different areas in the upper Midwest, a decision was made to
use just one central website address at www.mainstreetliving.com. On the home page you will then need to click on
the link identified as “North (Fargo)”. The picture will be the same, but you will be on our ND and MN North
District page.
A reminder of the matching funds offer from the Main Street Living NETWORK continues until $16,000 of new
donations are received! To add your much needed financial support, checks may be sent to “Main Street Living
NORTH”, 821-5th Ave. S., Fargo, ND 58103, or donate by Credit Card or your PayPal account on the web site.
Thank you and God’s blessing in Christ!

“Main Street Living North” for April 2019:
April 7: Rev. Ed Borchardt, Bethlehem Lutheran Church, Frazee, MN, presents the message:
“Strength Doesn’t Come From Within” based on Philippians 3:8-14. Today’s special LHM Easter
program is: “The Puzzle Club Easter Adventure”.
April 14: Rev. Chris Brademeyer, St. John Lutheran Church, Oakes, ND, presents the message: “Who
is this King?” based on Matthew 21:1-9. Today’s special LHM Easter season program is: “Easter Is”.
April 21: Lutheran Hour Speaker, Rev. Dr. Michael Zeigler, delivers today’s Easter message:
“Destroyed Is Death” based on 1st Corinthians 15:19-26. Today’s special LHM Easter season program
is: “3 Days ”.
April 28: Rev. Robert Wentzel, Trinity Lutheran, Bemidji, MN, presents the message: “My Name Is
Thomas” based on John 20:19-31. Today’s This Is The Life program is: “Miracle in Chinatown”.
“MAIN STREET LIVING” is a locally produced TV program that includes a 30 minute worship service led by
participating pastors of the Minnesota North and North Dakota Districts of our LCMS, along with a 30 minute
Lutheran Hour program (normally “This Is The Life”, along with occasional church-season specials). Programs are
broadcast at 9:00am Central time on the following FOX stations: KVRR Fargo-Moorhead Channel 15.1, KBRR Thief
River Falls-Grand Forks Channel 10.1, KJRR Jamestown Channel 7.1, KNRR Pembina Channel 12.1, AND at
10:00am Central (9:00am Mountain) on the following WDAY & affiliate Xtra Channels: WDAY Xtra Channel 6.3
Fargo-Moorhead, WDAZ Xtra Channel 8.3 Grand Forks, KBMY Xtra Channel 17.3 Bismarck/Dickinson, and
KMCY Xtra Channel 14.3 Minot/Williston – as well as the cable and satellite systems carrying these stations, some
of which may have a different channel number, and archived on www.mainstreetliving.com (then click on “North
(Fargo)”.
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NYG 2019 Update:
Lutheran Church Extension Fund is blessed to sponsor the National Youth Gathering again this
year. We’re looking forward to seeing you at the Gathering! Before you go, be sure to check out
how LCEF can make your NYG experience much less stressful with free prepaid Visa cards, youth
group StewardAccounts® and more. Check it out at https://lcef.org/youth-gathering/.
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Summer is almost here! Register
Today!

Shepherd’s Hill at the Crossroads is getting ready for the camp season already!
We are looking for summer staff who help make everything happen, young men
and women, 18 years old or older, who want to make an impact in the lives of
kids of all ages. If you know someone who would be interested in working at
camp, have them contact Shepherd’s Hill and we can put them on the path to a
summer they won’t ever forget!
Speaking of Summer, our camp registration is OPEN! Brochures have been sent or delivered to most
congregations and past campers. If you would like a copy, let us know and we will get it in the mail.
You can register either by mail or online at www.shretreat.org. This summer, our theme is “A Great
Cloud of Witnesses” from Hebrews 12:1-2. From the testimony of Scripture and the gathering of the
saints to the Lord’s Table, we are surrounded by a great cloud of saints.

Big Anniversary Celebration on June 29th!
You are invited to join us on Saturday, June 29, 2019 beginning at 1 pm to help us celebrate three
special anniversaries at Shepherd’s Hill at the Crossroads. The Crossroads location was opened 45 years
ago with the Chapel building complex dedication 40 years ago. Shepherd’s Hill Retreats, Inc. began 25
years ago. We are bringing the three celebrations together to praise God for all the work He has done
through the ministry of Shepherd’s Hill at the Crossroads. Our celebration will include an open house full
of fun including fellowship, tours, games, adventure course, campfire songs, guest speakers, historical
displays, delicious meal and a chapel service. Come celebrate with us!
We have other events scheduled for this spring, including a Women’s Retreat and our annual Spring
Clean-up and Lumberjack Days. Watch our Facebook page for more details. If you would like to be
included in the email newsletter updates, please send a quick email to news@shretreat.org to be added
to that list. A fuller update will be sent out monthly to anyone who signs up.
Shepherd's Hill at the Crossroads | Rev. Jon Bonine, Executive Director
director@shretreat.org | shretreat.org | Facebook.com/shretreat

Cozy Mountain Lodge” Women’s Retreat
Wish you could sneak away to the mountains? Need to slow down, savor a warm beverage while
chatting with friends, and enjoy time with God? Join us at Cozy Mountain Lodge Women's Retreat being
hosted by Our Savior Lutheran Church's Women's Ministry Team! Please join us to experience meaningful
Bible study and worship, connect with other women, and have time for quiet reflection, and plenty of
laughter!
WHERE: Shepherd's Hill at the Crossroads
(502 Shepherd's Hill Drive, Saint John, ND)
WHEN: April 26-28 (Fri-Sun)
COST: $120
Dinner is served at 6pm Friday with the 1st session beginning at
7pm. The retreat will conclude by noon on Sunday. QUESTIONS
OR TO REGISTER, please contact the church office at Our
Savior Lutheran Church, Minot (701-852-6404).
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Helpful Services Available
Consider the following services available from people of the North Dakota District. Do you provide a service that you would like
to advertise in the eNews? Contact Marie at news@nodaklcms.org today.

Have a book which needs repairing? Want to have something printed and bound? Contact
Rev. Zelwyn Heide on Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/heidebook/ or send him an email at
zelwyn.heide@gmail.com for a quote.
Hymnus Tree
LOOKING FOR LUTHERAN MERCHANDISE AND CUSTOM PRINTING? Hymnus
Tree (located in Underwood) offers unique Lutheran gifts that are great for
Confirmations, Baptisms, Weddings, and more. Are you looking for custom
shirts or coffee mugs for your church? Do you have other special merchandise
printing needs? We can help! Wholesale pricing available. Contact Alisha
Schieber by email info@thehymnustree.com or on their website
www.thehymnustree.com (Alisha is the wife of Pastor Schieber in Underwood)

Higher Things Retreats were well attended!

On March 29th and 30th around 150 young people and adult leaders from over 20 North Dakota LCMS
Churches participated in the two Higher Things Retreats in Gwinner and Minot! God be praised!
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Engaging a Changing Community
My entire 30 years as a parish pastor have been spent serving LCMS congregations in rural and
small-town communities. That’s remarkable when you consider the fact that I grew up in Houston — the
fourth largest city in the country. I’ve truly been “converted” to the small-town way of life, serving the
hard-working people whom I’ve had the privilege and blessing to know and love.
Yet, dramatic changes are sweeping across the rural plains of America. No doubt about it. I’ve seen it.
We’ve entered an era of congregations closing because their memberships have
literally died off. Offerings have dwindled dramatically. Pastors are becoming
“bi-vocational,” meaning they are employed and working outside of their called
pastorates to supplement insufficient and declining salaries. Pastors are
absorbing personally more of the costs of the routine day-to-day operations of
their congregations. These changes can be nothing short of terrifying to a
pastor and his family.
As is always true, the Lord nonetheless brings amazing and oftentimes
surprising blessings and opportunities in this newly emerging ministry
landscape. As some congregations die, others are born. Pastors who find
themselves becoming “entrepreneurs” can be involved in their communities in
truly remarkable ways.
In my own ministry here in southwest Iowa, we have given birth to a new congregation. I substitute
teach in the public schools in five local school districts. The opportunities to witness and share my faith,
to minister and pray with students, teachers and administrative people abound. Sometimes, I say tongue
in cheek that I have the largest youth group in the Synod with over 6,000 kids, referring to the student
populations of the schools in which I teach, on their own turf.
That we must engage our community is a fact of our ministry and congregational outreach that hasn’t
changed. How we engage our community is changing dramatically in ways we could never have
imagined.
Personally, I love this new ministry field. I embrace it. To be able to maintain our Lutheran confessional
integrity and continue to proclaim salvation only in the Lord Jesus Christ provides a Gospel message
people need and desire to hear even today.
Ready or not, the future is now. It’s here. And our Lord is still touching lives and bringing people to faith
in Jesus. For that I will always rejoice.

Rev. Dr. Keith Schweitzer
Contributed through the LCMS Rural & Small Town Mission monthly newsletter.

Upcoming RSTM Events…
Don’t forget that Rural & Small Town Mission provides free monthly webinars on topics important to
congregations in town and country settings. Up next is Community Engagement on April 11, followed by
Outreach Through Lutheran Braille Workers on May 23. Find past webinars in our archive and watch for
information on all our upcoming events!
Register for one our Engaging Your Community (EYC) or Engaging the Wandering (ETW) events at lcms.org/rstm.
Upcoming events include an EYC on 5/11, in Waldport, OR in partnership with Northwest District. These partner
events offer practical resources and communication skills for reaching out to wandering members and our
communities with Christ’s love. Online registration is available for both types of events. Contact your district or our
office if you are interested in holding an event near you.
Register now for the 2019 National Rural & Small Town Mission Conference, Running With Endurance: Eyes Fixed
On Jesus, Nov. 14–16 in Minneapolis.
To see our calendar, visit lcms.org/rstm. Contact our office at 888-463-5127 or rstm@lcms.org.
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Held every three years since 1980,
the LCMS Youth Gathering provides
thousands of youth and adults the
opportunity to come together as a
community of God’s people to learn
more about Jesus Christ, the
Christian faith and their Lutheran
identity. The next Gathering will be
held on July 11-15, 2019 in
Minneapolis, MN.

During the five days of the Gathering, youth and adults will spend time together in God’s word, worship, service,
and fellowship with others from across the synod. This event is organized by LCMS Youth Ministry, Saint Louis, MO.

District Coordinator

Pat Sebastian, Bethel Lutheran, Bismarck, is serving as ND District Coordinator for the National Youth
Gathering. She is arranging transportation options, coordinating housing (seven congregations responded to the
request that ND registrations be mailed in together so we will be assigned to the same hotel), a District event,
District booth and providing training to adult leaders amongst other responsibilities. You can reach her via email
patsebbis@aol.com or (701) 281-1381 or (701) 471-3289 with any questions or concerns.

Registration

Participants will now be admitted to the Gathering on a space available basis. Registrations materials and tons of
other information including Adult Leader Resources and Bible Study Resources can be found at
http://www.lcmsgathering.com/

Choir and Wind Symphony auditions due April 22

The LCMS Youth Gathering will conclude with the Divine Service Worship. Over 20,000 people will join in
worshiping our God and Savior. Youth have opportunity to be involved in sharing their artistic gifts and talents
through participating in the Gathering Choir or Wind Symphony.
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All applications and audition videos must be submitted online by April 22. Applicants will be notified by May 22 of
their selection. Members of the choir and wind symphony will receive a pack of music and CD so the music can be
learned in advance of the Gathering.
Members are expected to attend rehearsals at the Hyatt Regency from 3:45-5:15 PM on Friday, Saturday, and
Sunday. There will be a final rehearsal at the U.S. Bank Stadium early Monday morning. Rehearsals will not conflict
with other Gathering programming.
The choir and wind symphony will participate in the Monday morning worship service on July 15, 2019.
Your District Coordinator is willing to accompany students to rehearsals so adult leaders are available for the rest of
their family group.

Watch the North Dakota District LYF Facebook page for upcoming announcements!
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Supporting the Mission of Grace Lutheran School
Grace in Your future!
Our association churches and the board of education have always kept Grace Lutheran School at
the center of our efforts to reach out and share the gospel at our school. The school is the
mission of the churches and as such will be supporting children and their families through the
ministry of the school.
Supporting a mission doesn’t always have to be overseas or out of our area. In fact supporting
Grace Lutheran School you can see first hand where your gifts go and you can even take part in
the ministry of Grace by volunteering or helping students further their education in the
classroom by sharing your experiences. After all scripture tells us many times to share His word
to all generations. (Ps 102:18.Joel 1:3; Luke 11:50; Matt.28:19-20)
We sponsor 2 main fundraisers to strengthen our budget through Giving Hearts and the Annual
Grace Auction. You can also support our ministry through your Thrivent choice dollars by
contacting Thrivent and tell them you want your Choice Dollars to go to Grace Lutheran School.
You are also able to support the school by investing in an LCEF account, which strengthens your
church and also communicates to LCEF, that they can invest in the future of Grace Lutheran
School knowing that the association churches are supporting.
Grace Lutheran School | John Hagge, Principal | jhagge@gracels.com | 701.232.7747 | www.gracelutheranschool.org
facebook.com/gracelutheranschoolfargo | Twitter: @glsfargo | Instagram: gracelutheranfargo

[President’s Message Continued from page 2]
While you wait for Easter, take advantage of the Lenten Season mid-week church services and see the
Lord Jesus approach Calvary’s Hill to suffer and die for your sins. Lent enlivens the rest of the year as we
celebrate every Sunday in the Resurrection of Jesus, showing that He has conquered sin, death, and the
devil for you. As Paul says in Rom. 6:3-5: “Do you not know that all of us who have been baptized into
Christ Jesus were baptized into His death? We were buried therefore with Him by baptism into death, in
order that, just as Christ was raised from the dead by the glory of the Father, we too might walk in
newness of life. For if we have been united with Him in a death like His, we shall certainly be united with
Him in a resurrection like His.”
In your baptism, you have been connected to Christ’s death and resurrection and have, with Him,
conquered death. In other words, Christ has died the death that your sin deserved and you won’t die a
death of separation from God. Because Christ has defeated the grave and risen from the dead, so shall you.
That is why we celebrate Easter — on April 21, and every Sunday! He is risen! He is risen, indeed!
Your servant in the Resurrected Christ Jesus,
Rev. Arie D. Bertsch, LCMS North Dakota District President
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LWML News:

38th Biennial Convention

Date: June 20–23, 2019

Location: Mobile, Alabama

Theme: "In Praise to the LORD!"

Scripture Verse: Sing to the Lord, all the earth! Tell of his salvation from day to day.
Declare his glory among the nations (1 Chronicles 16:23–24a).
Led by God’s power, we praise and proclaim the Lord among all the nations.

More information available at lwml.org.
There is another hotel has been contracted for the Mobile convention - the Mobile Marriott, 3101 Airport Blvd (251476-6400, ask for the LWML block of rooms), rates are similar. If you plan to go to the convention please make
housing arrangements soon.

SAVE THE DATES:
Fall Retreat - September 20-22, 2019 - Shepherd’s Hill at the Crossroads
Guest Speaker: Donna Pyle - More details to come
District Convention 2020 - June 26-28, 2020 - Delta Hotel in Fargo
Theme: “Great is the Lord” from Psalm 145:1-3: I will extol you, my God and King, and bless your name forever
and ever. Every day I will bless you and praise your name forever and ever. Great is the Lord, and greatly to be
praised, and his greatness is unsearchable. | Keynote speaker: Jan Struck | Mission speaker: Rev. Dr.
Robert Roegner | Songleader and Saturday night entertainment: Wendysue Fluegge
Please consider sharing names of pastors in our district who you think would be good as a junior pastoral counselor
and would be willing to be on the ballot in June 2020. Share any names with Nomination Committee,
nominating@ndlwml.org. The list of names will be okayed by LCMS District President Bertsch. The LWML ND
Board of Directors will then vote in November to select two to be on the ballot in June 2020.

Now is time to start preparing a Mission Grant Proposal. The proposals for
consideration at the 2020 convention need to be submitted by September 30,
2019. The form is available on the LWML North Dakota District website
(http://www.ndlwml.org) under the Mission Grant tab.
In preparation for the 67th Regular Convention of The
Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod (LCMS), planned for July
20–25 in Tampa, Fla., a new Bible study on the convention
theme, “Joy:fully Lutheran” (1 Thess. 5:16–18), is now
available for free download.
Written by the Rev. Timothy Pauls, pastor at Good Shepherd
Lutheran Church in Boise, Idaho, the Bible study consists of
five lessons exploring what joy is and where it is to be
found.
Pauls writes in the Introduction to the study: “In a world so
joyless as this one, we have the message of Christ that gives grace and peace, enlightening hearts and
enlivening souls. “There are so many pressures to hide the Gospel under a bushel basket, or to downplay

our confession of faith. It is time to do the opposite. Let us proclaim what we believe, loud and clear,
knowing why we do so.”
More convention information can be found at www.lcms.org/convention
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Ysleta Mission Trip to Mexico
From February 26th through March 2nd,
a group of 11 members from Our Savior
Lutheran Church in Minot, traveled to
Juarez, Mexico for a mission trip.
Together with Ysleta Lutheran Mission
out of El Paso, TX, they built two 12X24
foot homes for local families in great
need! Everything was funded by Mission
Team fundraisers throughout the year.
Hear from some of the people that have
gone on the mission trip about the
impact it has had on their lives...
First time attendee, Matt Geinert, shares
this about his experience, “To be

humbled is a gift in and of itself; going to Juarez and seeing the state and way of life will humble you to your core.
These are people with smiles on their faces and joy in their hearts, and by our ‘standards’ they have nothing. At the
end of the week, you are given so much more by these people than you give. We may have given a home, but they
gave us the gift of love, the gift of faith, and the gift of perspective."
After going on the mission trip for the last 3 years, Ryan Schaan reflects, "The lack of simple comforts like running

water, heat, or even a solid floor make Americans think of the settlers on the wild frontier. The families of the
shantytowns of Anapra or k30 survive in little more than pallets covered in cardboard. A spliced extension cord
overloaded with the lights of 4 or 5 neighbors. Hungry dogs littered with ticks and burrs run wild. This place exists
just past the Mexican/American Border, but it may just as well be halfway around the world. In the middle of it all
a salesman, a trucker, a retiree, couple of high schoolers, and an oilfield worker come together joined by the same
faith and compassion. This is where you see your faith grow. Together for 5 days we wrestle to build what to us
would be a large shed with power. The families watch as it takes shape. The team and families crowd into the
dwelling for a few songs and prayers. A small cross is hung over the threshold. Now it hits me, and I am humbled.
This isn’t a shed or a house. This is a Home. A warm safe place to raise a family, to share memories and laughs.
The structure is the physical gift. But the emotional, spiritual gift is so much more."
Six-year veteran, Bonnie Rennich, says, “Our team

prayed together daily that the Lord Jesus would make us
useful in the work of His kingdom. And He was faithful,
as always. The people became so important to us in
such a short period of time. Their faith and ours was
strengthened as we built not only two homes, but Christfilled relationships. It’s difficult to leave at the end of a
week, but we entrust them to the Lord and that He will
continue the “building” that we began in His name.”
A little becomes A LOT when Jesus is in it! Though
sponsored by Our Savior Lutheran Church, this yearly
mission trip is open to anyone in the district. Feel free to
contact the congregation at 701-852-6404 for more
details on this amazing opportunity to spread God’s love
with others!
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The State of the District report is now
available on the website at:
https://www.nodaklcms.org/resources-links/documents/

Contact the District
Personnel:
Rev. Arie Bertsch
District President

Lcms.nd.dp@outlook.com
1010 72nd St. SE
Minot, ND 58701
Office: 701 852-3928
Cell: 701 720-2232
Blenda Dahlien
DP Administrative Assistant
Lcms.nd.aa@outlook.com
Office: 701-509-2889
Cell: 701-509-2790
Tami Ulland
Business Manager and LCEF ND
District Vice President
Lcms.nd.busman@gmail.com
Cell: 701-360-1469
Vicki Peihl
Fargo Office Manager
fargoofficendlcms@gmail.com
PO Box 9029, Fargo, ND, 58106
For UPS and FedEx only:
2601 – 23rd Avenue SW
Fargo, ND 58103
Phone: 701-293-9001
Fax: 701-293-9022
Ed Bean
Director of Biblical Finance
edbean@cableone.net
PO Box 9029
Fargo, ND 58106
Phone: 701-261-9687
Marie Johnson
District Communications Manager
news@nodaklcms.org
Hazen, ND
Phone: 701-220-6386
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